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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the experimental results gathered during the application of two alternative solutions for
household refrigerators energy consumption improvement, namely (i) flooded evaporator architecture and (ii) pulse
width modulation (PWM) control logic. The experiments were carried out in 360-liters bottom-mounted natural
draft household refrigerator-freezer using a 6.8 cm3 R-600a variable displacement hermetic linear compressor. The
tests were carried out at two different ambient temperatures (16°C and 32°C). The flooded evaporator circuit is
comprised of a dual-evaporator cycle architecture which has a liquid accumulator connected to the fresh-food
evaporator outlet. Due to its architecture, this concept can present energy consumption performance similar to
parallel circuits with the benefits of lower circuitry complexity (similar to the ones found on serial-hybrid
architecture), demanding neither check valve nor pump out. However, due to its characteristics, this cycle
architecture requires an oil-free compressor to avoid oil to be trapped at the accumulator. The experimental results
with the flooded evaporator solution have shown a 4.7% energy consumption reduction at 32°C. The second
solution presented herein is comprised of a PWM control logic, which produces short on-off cycles in order to
modulate cooling capacity. During the on-period the compressor has high input power and high capacity whereas it
deliveries zero capacity at lowest power input. This concept leads to an overall higher COP, especially for systems
operating at low thermal load conditions. The experimental tests were carried out by modulating compressor cooling
capacity (according to the compressor power input), cycle period and duty cycle. Experimental results have shown
energy consumption improvement up to 2.7% and 7% at 32°C and 16°C, respectively.

1. INTRODUCTION
The higher demand for energy efficiency in household refrigerators has been bringing alternatives to the
conventional single evaporator architecture to more attention. The most common cycle architectures for dual
evaporator systems is the serial and parallel circuits. Serial circuit has a limit to the evaporating temperature rise in
the fresh-food evaporator which reduces its efficiency gain: this temperature must not exceed freezer compartment
(FC) temperature; otherwise this compartment will be heated up by superheated gas coming from the refrigerator
evaporator outlet during the refrigerator operation mode.
The parallel circuit this does not have a fridge evaporation temperature limit since both circuits are quasiindependent (see figure 1a), nevertheless, in order to increase the cooling performance during compartment switch,
an additional check valve is commonly adopted to prevent refrigerant vapor from fresh-food evaporator outlet to
condensate in the freezer evaporator during refrigerator compartment RC cooling. It has been shown (Lu and Ding,
2006) and (Yoon, 2010) that the two-circuit cycle with two parallel evaporators (parallel cycle) greatly improves the
system’s performance during the refrigerator operation, due to the establishment of the two distinct evaporating
temperatures.
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Although parallel cycle can work with two independent evaporation temperatures with no limitations, this circuit
still presents some construction and operational constraints which must be considered. Firstly, it will require a check
valve in the freezer evaporator outlet to prevent warm refrigerant vapor from fridge evaporator outlet to flow into
freezer evaporator and condensate. In some occasions, as in R-600a systems, the check valve cannot work properly
due to the lower pressure difference between the evaporators, leading to refrigerant migration from fridge to freezer
evaporator. The high enthalpy refrigerant from fridge will work as an additional thermal load to freezer evaporator,
jeopardizing the system overall performance.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the (a) parallel cycle architecture. (b) flooded evaporator architecture.
Secondly, the parallel circuit also requires a valve (usually a 3-way valve is adopted) which can direct the flow to
the capillary tubes and blocks any flow whatsoever during pump out. This process is needed to pump the refrigerant
in the freezer evaporator into the condenser right after switching between FC and RC cooling. Pump out process
represents a cycle penalty because this additional compressor work produces no cooling capacity for up to two
minutes, depending on the system.
Flooded evaporator technology is not new (Bortolin et al. 2016), it is common in large-scale industrial refrigeration
systems which use liquid overfeed (or liquid recirculation) to deliver a greater rate of liquid refrigerant to the
evaporator than the rate that actually evaporates. Major benefit of liquid recirculation is the improvement of the heat
transfer coefficient in the evaporator. Furthermore, feeding the evaporator only with liquid can also improve the
refrigerant distribution. However, there are also some disadvantages in such practice: the greater refrigerant charge
in the heat exchanger and in the liquid-vapor separator (or accumulator); additional pumping power is required by
the system as well as an oil separator to avoid having oil from compressor being trapped in the liquid-vapor
separator. An alternate solution to not use an oil separator is to adopt of an oil free compressor. In 2010 Embraco
launched an oil free linear compressor for household refrigeration.
Linear compressors work through the reciprocating motion of a piston provided by the combination of a linear motor
and a spring (Walt & Unger 1994). This type of actuating mechanism significantly reduces the number of moving
parts, increasing the mechanical efficiency and allowing a broad range of cooling capacity, or capacity modulation
(Bradshaw et al. 2013). This mechanism can reduce the compressor dead volume when compressor power is
increased, resulting in a higher isentropic efficiency and so COP. In other words, the linear compressor has higher
efficiency when running with higher cooling power.
According to Mrzyglod and Holzer (2014) high cooling capacity compressor could be used in small systems as long
as its power is modulated to run in short operation cycles. For instance, high capacity compressor could work for a
short ON period producing enough cooling capacity for the whole cycle period. This solution may increase the
evaporating and decrease the condensing temperatures. Both temperature changes could take efficiency of the
system cycle to higher levels as long as the overall cooling capacity (average cooling capacity among ON period
with OFF period) does not reduce significantly to the point of increasing the system run-time-ratio. Note that the
compressor COP must be high enough when running, otherwise the system COP gains cannot be achieved.
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PWM control logic, which has been used to drive linear motor, can be also used to adjust the refrigerating capacity
of a system. Ronzoni et al. (2013) assessed how the PWM parameters could affect serial expansion valve/capillary
tube arrangements. Wang et al. (2016) found up to 30% overall heat transfer enhancement in evaporators with
pulsating flow.
The purposes of this study are two:
i.

Address the flooded evaporator technology into a feasible, simple and low-cost solution in a serial
architecture having similar performance as parallel architecture. It is expected some improvement in the
refrigerator cooling performance without the need to neither spend on an additional check valve nor include
operations/control logic to perform the pump out.

ii.

Evaluate the performance of linear compressor using PWM control logic to modulate its cooling capacity.
It is expected that PWM overcomes the linear compressor low capacity drawback by matching capacity
variation with on-time compressor operation, achieving a higher overall COP for the refrigerating system.

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
2.1 Flooded Evaporator
The flooded evaporator circuit for household systems works similarly to the parallel circuit as depicted in Figure 1.
Unlike the parallel arrangement, however, there is no need for a check valve since the liquid accumulator between
the evaporator outlets works as an hydraulic valve. In order to allow this valve to work properly, the refrigerant
charge must be enough to almost entirely fill up the FC evaporator with liquid, to such a degree that a pool of
refrigerant is formed in the acumulator.
During RC operation mode, the mid-pressure two-phase refrigerant stream that leaves the RC evaporator flows
towards the volume installed at the evaporator outlet (figure 1b). This liquid accumulator works as a phase-separator
where the vapor branch from the fridge evaporator will be directed to the compressor suction whereas the remaining
liquid will be traped into the accumulator. Moreover, during RC operation mode, the additional liquid trapped into
freezer evaporator will help to keep the freezer compartment temperature lower for a longer period then the parallell
circuit. During this period, cooling capacity is produced with virtually no mass flow through the freezer evaporator
(a.k.a. pool boiling evaporation). On the other hand, during FC operation mode, mass flow rate through freezer
capillary tube is enough to “swipe” the vapor produced by the thermal load at the freezer evaporator during both
periods (RC and FC modes). The refrigerant stream leaving the freezer evaporator will flow to the accumulator,
where the vapor portion will suctioned by the compressor as in the previous mode.
It is worth to mention that on flooded evaporator circuit, the 3-way valve can be replaced by a much cheaper bistable valve as there is no need for a pump out of the freezer evaporator. One important aspect of this solution is
once there is no preferable flow direction to the suction line inside the accumulator, compressor oil can be trapped.
As a result, this simplified low cost flooded evaporator solution is only feasible when working with oil-free
compressors.

2.2 PWM
The linear compressor delivers most of its performance at higher cooling capacities. When running at low cooling
capacity its COP drops sharply as depicted in figure 2. Therefore, performance may be jeopardized when using
linear compressors with low-mid size (up to 400L) refrigerators, which have small thermal load.
The net cooling capacity of a system operating with PWM cooling power can be expressed in terms of two variables
namely (i) period [s] and (ii) duty cycle [-]. The cycle period is defined as the time lapse between two
compressor starts, while the duty-cycle is defined as the ratio between compressor ON time,
, and the cycle
period (
.
There will always be a suitable cooling capacity that will match system thermal load. In a typical application with
the conventional variable speed compressors, the compressor capacity can be reduced until it reaches the required
cooling demand. If compressor minimum capacity happens to be higher than the system cooling demand, the system
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will operate by the thermostat and the compressor will be switched off at some point, defining the system running
time ratio (ratio between compressor ON time by cycle total time, RTR).
In order to avoid running the linear compressor at low cooling capacity (and low COP) for low thermal load
systems, its input power can be increased up to the optimum COP, which would result in a cooling capacity much
higher than the required by the system. To avoid operate the system at low running time ratio (what would lead to
several pressure equalizations and refrigerant migration from condenser to evaporator), the PWM control technique
is suitable; matching the system thermal load with compressor cooling capacity by means of on/off switching of the
compressor at short intervals. The PWM result in a compressor duty-cycle control matching with compartment
thermal load which also make the heat exchangers work almost at stable condition, without pressure equalization.
Short ON/OFF cycles are mandatory to maintain a lower pressure difference between the heat exchangers during the
and to avoid pressure equalization during the off period
. By doing so, PWM control technique is able to
benefit from linear compressor high COP at high cooling capacity without the penalties of the regular control with
low RTR, such as high condensing pressure and low evaporating pressure during compressor on time and several
pressure equalizations (refrigerant migration) during compressor the off time.
For this reason, PWM technology is therefore most effective when cooling capacity demand (thermal load) is low
and there is a considerable compressor COP improvement at higher capacities. In addition, start power consumption
must be taken into account due to several compressor starts during PWM operation. The low starting power
consumption found on linear compressors make them suitable for such applications. PWM schematic representation
is shown on figure 3.
PWM

COP [W/W]

Conventional

high thermal load

ΔCOP

low thermal load
Cooling capacity [W]

Figure 2: Linear compressor COP curve
according to the cooling capacity variation.

Figure 3: Cooling capacity equivalency between a
conventional control logic and PWM.

3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND TEST CONDITIONS
3.1 Tests setup
A schematic view of experimental setup used in the test is shown in figure 4. Temperature was measured by T-type
thermocouples whereas the pressure was measured by strain-gage pressure transducers as shown in the schematic
view. The refrigerator was adapted to have 3 compartments: fridge, chiller and freezer. Three batches of tests were
conducted: (1) baseline(serial), (2) flooded evaporator configuration (FloE), and, (3) flooded evaporator
configuration with PWM control (FloPWM). Figure 4 shows the refrigerator when adjusted for flooded evaporator
test; in case of a serial setup, a tube connecting RC evaporator outlet should be install connecting to FC evaporator
inlet (indicated in dashed line). The target temperature for the refrigerator compartment was 4°C and, for freezer
compartment was -18°C; the chiller compartment did not have a target temperature. At least four test conditions
were carried out for each system configuration: two ambient temperatures, 16°C and 32°C, and two thermostat
positions, hot and cold. The energy consumption for each ambient condition was estimated by linear interpolation of
the two thermostat positions.

3.2 Baseline (serial) configuration
The system used in all the experiments was a bottom-mount refrigerator as described in Table 1. The original system
came with a dual evaporator serial circuit and a variable speed reciprocating compressor. The system was modified
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replacing the original compressor by a linear compressor and by adapting a new non-adiabatic capillary tube for the
freezer – the refrigerator adiabatic capillary tube remained the same as the original. In this first configuration, all this
modifications were made to assure the linear compressor would deliver the most favorable performance for the
baseline configuration.

3.3 Flooded evaporator configuration
In the second configuration, the baseline serial circuit was converted into a flooded evaporator circuit. A cylindrical
accumulator with internal volume of 190 ml was installed in the chiller compartment (SC), between the refrigerator
(RC) and freezer compartment (FC). This accumulator connected the two evaporators outlets, the freezer evaporator
outlet was connected at the bottom, and the fresh-food evaporator outlet was connected at the top; additionally, the
compressor suction line was connected at the upper side, as shown on Figure 5.
TCONDMID
TCOND

OUT

TCONDIN

TAMB
Fridge compartment

TRC
TFILTER

TEV,RCMID

TEV,RCIN

TDIS

TEV,RCOUT

PDIS

TSUC

TACC,RCIN

Chiller compartment

TACCOUT
TACC,FCIN

PSUC

TSC

Freezer compartment

TFC

Serial
configuration
connection

TEV,FCMID

TEV,FCIN

TEV,FCOUT

Figure 4: Schematic view of refrigerator setup used in the study.
Table 1: Specifications of the tested system
Refrigerator Type
Internal volume
Cycle Architecture
Refrigerant
Serial
Charge
Flooded evaporator
Flooded evap. & PWM
Condenser type
Fresh-food (RC)
Evaporator
Freezer (FC)
Type
Motor
Compressor
Max. Displacement
Cooling capacity

Bottom mount fridge-freezer
360 L
Serial (baseline)
R600a
63g
85g
75g
Tube-and-plate
Roll bond
Wire-on-tube
Hermetic linear compressor
Linear
6.8 cm3
220 W @ ASHRAE-LBP

During flooded evaporator operation, the accumulator temperature can drop below the compartment temperature;
the chiller compartment was then insulated from the fridge compartment in order to avoid any heat exchange
between both compartments (the same procedure was performed on the baseline configuration).
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During tests in baseline and flooded evaporator configuration, the compressor run 100% of the time, and the power
consumption varied only when the 3-way switched the flow from RC to FC capillary tube. These compressor input
power was also tested and adjusted aiming the optimum system energy consumption for each configuration. The
optimum power input set-points used in this study are listed in the table 2.
RC OUTLET

TO COMPRESSOR
GAS

LIQUID

FC OUTLET

(a)
(b)
Figure 5: (a) Accumulator in flooded evaporator tests. (b) Schematic view of the accumulator.
Table 2: Compressor power input setting used for: each configuration, compartment, ambient temperature and
thermostat position.

Ambient temperature
32°C
16°C

Compartment
Fridge
Freezer
Fridge
Freezer

Compressor power input [W]
Baseline (serial)
Flooded Evaporator
Hot: 36 / Cold: 39
Hot: 36 / Cold: 37
Hot: 36 / Cold: 38
Hot: 35 / Cold: 36
Hot: 20 / Cold: 20
Hot: 20 / Cold: 20
Hot: 20 / Cold: 20
Hot: 20 / Cold: 20

3.4 PWM configuration
The third configuration used the flooded evaporator together with the PWM control logic. This PWM configuration
required a matching between compressor input control and system cooling in order to find out the optimal energy
consumption. Therefore, several tests were carried out with the maximum compressor input power spanned from 20
to 70W and the operation period from 30 to 60 seconds, during
the compressor power was set to 0W. One
compressor power input and one operation period were tested at a time. After each test, the result was reviewed, the
input conditions were readjusted and another test was carried, and so on until the optimal energy consumption could
be found. This process resulted in 10 different input conditions at an ambient temperature of 32°C and 5 different
input conditions at 16°C.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Flooded Evaporator circuit results
In 32°C, the optimum adjusted compressor input resulted in small change in the RTR of the RC mode and FC mode.
In the baseline, the figures were RTRRC=38.9% and the RTRFC=61.1%; and in the flooded evaporator configuration
(FloE) RTRRC=39.6% and RTRFC=60.4%. Nevertheless, once the power input in the freezer is smaller in FloE
configuration, each cycle period increased by approximately 12 minutes; FloE total cycle period was about 47
minutes.
The effect over the evaporator working temperature is depicted in figure 6, which plots the FC evaporator mid
position temperature when using the serial (baseline) configuration and the FloE configuration. The evaporator
temperature in FloE was an average of 2.2K lower during RC mode, besides the compressor power input was lower
than the serial configuration; thus the FC evaporator worked as an independent circuit similar to a parallel
configuration.
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At 16°C, the system ran the compressor in the lowest power input in both conditions and operating modes and it
produced similar results. The thermal load of the fridge is too small in 16°C and therefore the RC mode works in
short periods, thus the benefits of the FloE configuration are not significant. At lower ambient, the gas migration
from RC evaporator to FC evaporator, which occurs in the serial circuit, is also less significant, since the switch to
FC mode happens less frequently.

Figure 6: Comparison between baseline and FloE cycle using FC evaporator mid position temperature
and power consumption. Ambient temperature of 32°C, thermostat in cold position.

-10

FC evaporator mid position - Baseline

FC evaporator mid position - FloE

Power consumption - Baseline

Power consumption - FloE

36
34
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-15

-35
20
-40
0.0

20.0

40.0

60.0
Time [min]

80.0

100.0

18
120.0

Figure 7: Comparison between baseline and FloE cycle using FC evaporator mid position temperature
and power consumption. Ambient temperature of 16°C, thermostat in cold position.
During tests with the flooded evaporator circuit the chiller compartment (SC) temperature dropped to approximately
-4°C in both ambient conditions. This temperature drop shows that liquid refrigerant remaining in the accumulator
can deliver a certain amount of cooling. This result points out the need for additional studies to understand if the
liquid accumulator could be as useful as a heat exchanger to cool down other compartments.
The energy consumption at 32°C was 0.928 kWh/d in the baseline and 0.885 kWh/d with the flooded evaporator
configuration; this results in about 4.82% of energy consumption reduction. At 16°C the energy consumption in the
baseline was 0.3268 kWh/d and 0.3262 kWh/d with the flooded evaporator, in other words the FloE solution does
not brings a significant advantage in low ambient temperatures.

4.2 Flooded evaporator circuit + PWM control results
The optimum PWM configuration in 32°C was fine tuned to work with short cooling pulses in periods of 30
seconds; in figure 8 these pulses of every 30 seconds are illustrated using the power consumption data measured. To
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control the appropriate cooling of each compartment, the switch from one compartment to another occurs only when
the thermostat senses the target temperature. The PWM led to in small change in the RTR of the RC mode and FC
mode, respectively RTRRC=37% and the RTRFC=63%. Although the compressor worked 100% of the time, the short
pulses worked in a shorter cycle period less than 16 min, more than 30 minutes reduction compared with the FloE
cycle period.
In figure 8 the FC evaporator temperature is slightly warmer in the PWM, about 0.3 K on average. The RC
evaporator average working temperature in the RC mode is -9.4°C on PWM against the -13.9°C of the flooded
evaporator. During FC mode the temperatures also changed, FC evaporator worked 0.4K colder (about -21.7°C) in
PWM than in FloE; and RC evaporator was about 1K warmer (about -7.7°C) in PWM compared with FloE. The
condensing temperature also was reduced and hence the overall compressor performance improved in both RC and
FC mode.
At 16°C, PWM also presented higher evaporation temperatures in the RC and FC, in figure 9 illustrates the shorter
period of RC and FC operation. The FC evaporator average temperature was -19.3°C on RC mode and -19.9°C on
FC mode.

Figure 8: Comparison between FloE and FloPWM cycle using FC evaporator mid position
temperature and power consumption. Ambient temperature of 32°C, thermostat in cold position.

Figure 9: Comparison between FloE and FloPWM cycle using FC evaporator mid position
temperature and power consumption. Ambient temperature of 16°C, thermostat in cold position.
The PWM control logic reduced energy consumption remarkably, approximately 3% at 32°C and 7% at 16°C. The
unequal effect of this solution at different thermal loads is justifiable as well. In regime, compressor capacity is
equal to the system’s thermal load and therefore is strongly dependent on the compartment overall thermal
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conductance – insulation –, and also dependent on the difference between compartments and ambient temperatures.
PWM control logic is more advantageous to a compartment with the lowest thermal load, for instance; the tendency
of the PWM control technology is to be more effective, achieving energy consumption reductions, in relation to the
flooded evaporator circuit without PWM.
Figure 10 summarizes the energy consumption results for the three system configurations tested in both ambient
temperatures and interpolated for the two thermostat positions. In the refrigerator tested both solutions could be
combined together successfully and deliver an energy consumption decrease of more than 7% in both ambient
temperatures tested.

Energy consumption [kWh/d]

Serial

0.95

Flooded evaporator

Flooded evaporator + PWM

-4.6% -7.4%

0.85
0.75
0.65
0.55
0.45

-0.2% -7.6%

0.35
0.25

32 C
16 C
Ambient temperature [ C]

Figure 10: Energy consumption of the serial architecture and the flooded evaporator architecture (with and without
PMW inverter control) at -16°C and 32°C.

5. CONCLUSIONS
A household system using dual evaporator with serial architecture could be successfully modified and operated with
a flooded evaporator circuit without any need of an oil separator. Moreover, a PWM control logic was successfully
implemented to control a linear compressor cooling power. The performance results of the study can be summarized
as follows:
 The flooded evaporator solution reduced the energy consumption in 32°C by 4.6% mainly due to the higher
evaporating temperature in the refrigerator evaporator. The energy consumption reduction in 16°C was not
significant due to the short operation of the fridge cooling mode in result of the small thermal load.
 The lower the thermal load in a compartment the higher will be the benefit of the PWM capacity controller.
The results have shown that the energy consumption could be decreased by about 7.6% at 16°C and 2.8%
at 32°C.
 The results were obtained using commercially available oil-free linear compressor and a 360L bottommount system; which implies that results may vary in different size systems and compressors. Therefore the
same results may not be fully reproduced in similar systems.

NOMENCLATURE
FC
RC
SC
FloE
FloPWM

PWM
RTR
t

Freezer compartment
Fridge compartment
Chiller compartment
Flooded Evaporator
Flood. Evap. + PWM operation
Mass flow rate, on-time
Mass flow rate, continuous flow
Pulse-width modulation
Run-time-ratio
Period
Compressor duty time

(kg/s)
(kg/s)
(%)
(min)
(min)
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Duty cycle ratio

(-)

Subscript

on

off
RC
FC

Compressor on
Compressor off
Fresh-food compartment
Freezer compartment
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